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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Friday Evening, July 22, 1892.

Vol. I.

LATE NEWS.

BAHIIOAS CONSFIBACY.
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The Eauboad Question.

6"W

A conspiracy to rob the rai'roads
The railroad meeting called for
3-OO- O.S
centering in Kansas City, formed last night at the Montezuma club
Boisb Citt, Idaho, July 21. IT and carried
out by two passenger rooms was very poorly attended, but
S. Marshal rmkham has gone to
solicitors, two ticket brokers and a notwithstanding this, Mr. Raynolda
Coeur d'Alene with warrants for 81
large number of conductors, has been went on and spoke of the object for
Ladies' Wmsu in Mack Silk, White Lawn and Sateens in all
Shades.
Sizes are com- rioters charged with contempt of the investigated by Detective
plete,
John P. which it was called. lie stated that
federal court, in having violated an Slangh, of' tho Santa
Fe, and will the impression prevailed that he had
injunction restraining them from in probably lead
to tho arrest of a num- been east trvincr to sell tho bonds to
terfering with operations of the ber
of the conspirators. Tho system build the Denver & El Paso Inde
mills.
Silk Jersey Mitts in Black, Red, Tan and Grays, tho Latest
worked by the conspirators was the pendent railway. This was not tho J
Shades.
carrying of passengers out of this case, as the company was not in
TWO TRAMPS KILLED.
Omaiia, July 21. A special to the city at half fare, the proceeds of such shape to sell bonds, had none to sell
Bee from Plaltsmouth says: "A business being divided equally and would have none to sell till it
Burlington freight train was wrecked among all interested. A passenger, had 100 miles of road built and
Veilings, Veilings. Tuxedo and Fish Nets, in all Desirable Col
ors.
at the east end of the Missouri river for instance, would be turned over to equipped. He had felt the pulse of
the money market on the subject
bridge this morning. Two tramps a solicitor by a broker.
The solicitor would put the pas- - and had found that eastern investors
were killed and 12 cars loaded with
on his train, and the conduc-- when buying bonds nowadays wantRenger
gram were demolished. The acci
who
tor,
would, of course, be in the ed to know the resources of the
Foster's Kid Gloves, The only genuine Foster Kid Glove in Las
dent was caused by the train breakVegad.
Each pair U
conspiracy,
would collect from him country the road would pass through
warranted.
ing in two.
only half fare, that amount being and what its chances were for payMANY HUNDREDS KILLED,
divided in equal shares among him- ing running expenses and interest on
Simla, July 21. It is reported self, the solicitor and broker. It is its securities. If the prospects were
here that the Ilazara tribesmen, who said that no less than two solicitors, good in this respect and those inter
are fighting for their independence two brokert and over fifty conductors ested locally would take hold and inagainst the ameer of Afghanistan, are implicated in lue conspiracy, vest to show their faith in the enterwho seeks to add their territory to their victims being nearly all the prise, then capitalists would be glad
his dominions, have ambushed the roads entering here. The Santa Fe to take hold of it as an investment.
ameer's troops and killed many hun and the Memphis are 6aid to be the
wuat was needed at present was
proprietors op
of
dreds
them.
heaviest losers. Arrests are expected to raise funds to secure evidences of
IX T1IK
to follow soon
what tho traffic would be along the
Condensed Tklbgramb.
Bakery
The first cabinet council since the Statehood EillFavoeaely Ezpoeted line of the road, and to advertise it
properly and waken an interest in it
dissolution of the English parliament
A special to the New Mexican in Denver and Pueblo and also
DEALERS' IN
LTRNISHIN&LlNE
will meet January 2.
ING &
from Hon. Anthony Joseph says among financial men.
With
the
Bread,
Piss, Cakes and Confectionery
The first s,tate convention of the "Our enabling act has been reported
great number of new manufacturing
People's party of Georgia met in At favorably from full committee on
enterprises she has, Denver will soon ICE CREAM PARLOR
Will bo sold at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE at the
lanta Wednesday; 400 delegates territories in the senate, and Senator
In connection.
Ice Cream
i
be overdone and have to secure new
present.
I
delivered, packed in ice, to
Carey, of Wyoming, announced he fields for her productions, and this is
The state convention of the Peo would call it up for passage imme
any part of city.
her chance. Las Vegas has taken
ple's party was called to order at diately upon reassembling of con
the lead so far and will have to here FRESH FRUITS EVERY
DAY.
Jacksonville, Fia., on the 20th gress in first week of December.
after, as the promoter of this enterAbout 30 out of the 45 counties were
A. Joseph "
Outfitters for All Mankind.
prise, and in doing so, she must keep Grand Ave, 2d north of Center st.
represented.
the matter constantly before those
RAILROAD ITEMS.
The Quickstep stakes, half mile
who are interested in the matter, or BEATTY'S ORGANS. Write for t.u
cat'ltf!-- .
77. or onll on Dan'l F. Doutty.WuHh'Ktou.N.J.
worth $3,450 to' the
for
At a meeting of the Atchison di that she can interest in it, and the Adj.
17.
winner, was won yesterday at Chica- rectors on tne I4tn tne conversion sooner this is done the quicker we
Manager.
GEO. W. PKICHARD,
secG.
W. Johnson; Quiver,
go by
scheme was declared seccessful.
shall reap the benefit.
As it stands
ond; Maid 'Marian, third. Time,
Five conductors and 10 brakemen even now, the road is bound to be
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
48.
have been discharged from the Chey built; but we need to have it as soon
Ihe senate interstate commerce enne division of the Union Pacific, as it can be secured.
Offick ox Plaza,
committee has reported to the senate for violation ot regulations.
Another thing that should be kept
13 NO MORK A
Las Vegaa, - - New Mexico.
a bill requiring the use of automatic
After scanning the horizon with a in view is that the road is to be an
couplers on cars and power brakes telescope passengeiwmen are unable "indepeudent road." It will bo easy
on locomotives engaged in interstate to discover any signs of the Santa enough when once a little further
LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE.
traffic.
Fe's $14.70 rale to California points. along to get one of tho great trunk
At the JUendutt slate quarry in The ChicaBurlinglon & Quincy ines to take it and build it, and
than that the prices we offer in the line of
MBS. li. HOLLENWAGEB.
county Cork, Ireland, while the officials claim that their trains will there will probably be propositions
quarrymen were at work, Wednes- bo running imo Ycllowiitone park from them to that effect, but tho peo
day, a portion of an overhanging October 15, and into Helena, Mont., pie of Las Vegas should never enter- - lunollats and IJounets a specially,
3
bank of earth collapsed and 10 men January, 1803.
taiu such a proposition a minute, as
JJRIDGE STREET.
they would then lose nearly all the
were buried beneath the debris. Nine
The Empire State express, on the
of them are dead.
benefits to be derived from it, as we PIANOS 0,"lANS. 33tip. WuntaK'ts. Cnt'lif
New York Central, on July 4,
A number of measures were passed traversed tho distance between Syra- should then have only one road in lnifton, N. J.rut, auu. nun. r. iseiuty, wnsi
in the house Wednesday, the most cuse and Buffalo, 128 miles, in 123 place of six or seven, which we- vir BEATTY'S I'ianos.okoanh. ;tiup. ak'u
!iit'lif Fkkb, AilJ. or
tually have if the road is an indepen- can on nam r.wmitiMl.
important of which was that increas- minutes, including stops.
ucmty, Washington, N. J.
line.
dent
uervice
ing the pay of the life saving
Ohoanh. f.'W up. Want
A new illuminated semaphore sig
M
ait'ts. Cut Ufo Free. Dnn'lF.
Mr. Ropes, the engineer, spoke of lloatty, Washington,
men. The bill granting an Ameri nal in use on the Eastern railroad of
Room and Picture Mouldings
N.J.
can register to the steamship China
up.
f yearn.
ranee, consists of an arm carrying the immense natural resources there BEATTY'S PIANOS, IK1ANS.
urnmi'd lu
was defeated.
The commerce com small silvered glass mirrors set at were along the line, all the precious Cdt'lif froo. Ad. Dnn'lF. Boatty,Vasli'ntn,N.J.
are without a parallel.
mitlee was authorized to investigate such angles that the reflection of tho metals, immense beds of coal and
the Heading combine.
signal light will make a continuous copper, iron and galena ore, salt, pROF. A. F. SMITH,
HILL & NISSON,
ARTIST,
An Associated Press reporter was band. The signal is clearly visible gypsum and soda, in inexhaustible
successful enough Wednesday to at a distance of 1,300 feet by day or supplies, that in connection with the Blanchard St. First door East of
3STo.
other business of the road would the Seraenary.
gain entrance to the Carnegie works. night.
make it pay from the time it was Thorough Instruction. Housonuble Terms.
His presence, however, was unknown
News m Brief.
He had been all over
completed.
to tho officials. Over half an hour
line and was
entire
proposed
the
was spent in examining the mills.
Earl Orkney married a concert
The Eest in the World.
scheme
in the
was
best
it
the
sure
Fires were burning in parts of the Binger on tne luln. Jt,ari uunslow
railroad line that was under discusopen hearth department No. 1, and acted as best man.
New York Life Issaranco Oo.
SELLS- sion today.
were
plates
six newly made armor
"Messiah ' Thompson, a colored
seen. Steam was up in nearly all tho preacher, who, a day or two ago, as
Writes the beet policies. All technicalities
We shall have to object to the Rastationary engines.
serted that he was "Christ himself," ton Rango copying articles from the are clliulnatod therefrom.
HALLORAN& WASHINGTON,
was shot.
Ocn'l AgV New Mexico.
Fkkk Press and crediting to the OpThere never was a brighter, outJohn Kraus, an engineer, of Eliza tic We supposo it was not intenlook for the success of the Republi-caticket in Colfax county than this beth, N. J., turned his daughter and tional, but it does not suit us any
Elite Restaurant and
year. If no outside complications her baby out of doors, and to keep better on that account.
Short Order Parlor,
are forced upon us, with an accepta- from starving she turned thief.
CALL AT ONCE
in
is
of
in
whisky
danger
trust
New
The
fires
raging
are
Forest
ble ticket we can and will sweep the
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
be
lively
disruption.
will
clean
Brunswick.
Ihere
platter and give the county a
137" Open Day and
and intelligent administration. Ra- times among the combines within
Railroad trade especially solicited.
Ripans Tabules : best liver tonio
the next CO days.
ton Range.
CUAEGKD WITH CONTEMPT.
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ROSENTHAL BROTHERS.

Studebaker&Munnich

IIi;

EVERYTHING-

h hM

Cloth

Gent

i

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co

'"".

East Las Vegas,

IIIE LSWZS,

M.

An Egyptian Mummy

Dead Sure Thing

Window Shades,

if 25.

w Artists Matertahs

CI

Ave.

lr

Ilfed

ALL WASH FABRICS
At Lower Prices

Than Ever Offered

n

In LAS VEGAS.

Ilfeld'

Night.J

Closing Bat of

Sinner

Goods

at

E. EQSIHWALD'S

Closing Out of

Simer

Boois

Our Entire and Complete Stock of Summer Goods, such as

Ohalles, Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, Ladies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' Summer Underwear, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Etc.,
t

Must be closed out regardless of cost.

"BiHff

A TVTTTRT.I

ROSENWALD'S,

-

South Side of Plazn.
iAR

i

Las VegasFree Press

the Las Vegas grant complications.
I am Very Respectfully Yours,
An ETenlng Daily.
O. D. Barrett.
(Signed)
Vegas
Las
Tub
Grant.
PUBLISHER.
A.
CABJtUTH,
J.
Tho surveyor general, in his report
of December 18, 1858, to the comSUBSCRIPTION RATES:
missioner
of the general land office,
$0.00
Onk Vkab
effect,
in
states,
that the lands em3.00
Six Months
Las
Vegas grant were
in
braced
the
15
Per Wekk
to
first
Luis
Maria Baca,and
granted
In advance.
that "the grant was an absoluto one"
Entered nt tbo poM ofllce at East Lai Vegas to which "no condition was atfor trantmlMino as second class mall matter.
tached."
Tho committee of the senate to
Friday, Jcly 22, 1892.
which tho matter was referred reported that "this (tho Baca) grant was in
fee and is a genuine and valid title."
This grant was made to Baca in
1821, was confirmed in 1825, and the
granteo was soon alter placed in
possession.

Eepublican Ticszt.
For President of tlio United States,
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OF INDIANA.

For Vico President of the United
States,

WIIITKLAW REID,
OF NEW YOKK.

LAS VE3AS GRANT.

Brief of O. D. Barrett in the Caae.
The following is a copy of the
brief filed last fall by Hon. O. D
Barrett, partner of Hon. Benjamin
F. Butler, showing his view of the
Scolly and Las Vegas grants. It
will be found interesting reading, as
the views of an eminent lawyer on
the subject:

Washington, D. C, Oct. 23, '91.
To the Honorable the Secretary of
the Interior, Washington, D. C.
Sib On the 7th day of May, 1887,
General .Benj. F. Butler, being a
part owner of the Mora grant in
New Mexico, with a portion of
which the Scolly grant conflicts, filed
with the commissioner of the general
land oflico a petition praying that the
John Scolly grant, reported number
0, be declared null and void on ac
count of the refusal of the claimants
to accept the confirmation of the
same, and that the necessary steps be
taken to make such declaration effee
tivc.
On the 0th day of June, 1887, that
petition was referred to tho surveyor
general of New Mexico for a report
on facts of the case.
On the 21st of the same month the
surveyor general reported the facts
of the case to the commissioner of
the general land office.
On the 2d day of July following
the commissioner addressed a letter
to General Butler enclosing a copy
of tho surveyor general's report, and
Btaling that the surveyor general
"suggest that judicial proceedings be
instituted by the government requiring the Scolly claimants to make
their selection within a stated time
or in default thereof bo barred of
their rights." The letter further
stales that a new survey of the Las
Vegas grant has been ordered, and
tho letter concludes as follows: "I
am inclined to the opinion that further action upon your petition is impracticable on the part of tho government until the status of tho land embraced in tho present survey of the
Las Vegas claim is determined."
Four years have passed without
any further action having been taken
on said petition and I am not informed as to what action, during
said four years, has been taken to
determine "the status of the land
embraced in the present survey of
tho Las Vegas claim."
I have consequently examined the
case with care, to determine for myself the true status of tho land embraced in that claim, and have come
to tho conclusion that it became part
and parcel of the public domain by
purchase from the Baca heirs with
no rights to tho same vested in the
settlers on said lands different from
the rights appertaining to other settlers to unsurveyed public lands on
which they may have settled.
I will add a copy of an opinion on
tho subject wherein I refer to the
facts and to the statuses on which I
have based my conclusion as above
set forth.
If that conclusion shall be deemed
correct, adopted and acted upon, it
will open the way for judicial proceedings to vacate the Scolly grant,
or compel its acceptance with the
limitation set to it by congress, and
''0 tho Lest possiblo solution for

Goss Military Institute.

Tho title to tho land in question
having become vested absolutely in
the United States, what subsequent
act of tho government has divested
it out of the United States? No such
act exists, and no attempt at any
such act has ever been made.
But it will be said thai tlio senate
committee report above referred to
shows an intent in Congress to buy
out the Baca heirs for tho benefit of
thoso on tho lands in question.
But the report itself is no part of
the congressional act, nor does tho
report in any manner intimate how
that intent of congress is to bo effectuated. It was therefore left to bo
effectuated under the general land
laws of the United Slates as they
then existed and as they might bo
subsequently amended.
Tho act gave the settlers tho same
rights and privileges in the land in
question as other settlers on other
unsurveyed government lands have
under tho general land laws of the
United States.
If the peculiar circumstances of
the case render further legislation
necessary to fully carry cut snid intent of congress it is still competent
for congress to legislate hereafter as
in its wisdom it shall sec fit in order
to effectuate said intent as shown in
said committee report.
But it may be admitted by those
claiming under the second
grant that tho act of congress could
not confirm their void grant, and etill
they might possibly contend that tho
act of congress acted as a new grant
to them, to take effect on the extinguishment by the government of the
titlo to tho Baca heirs.
The answer to this contention is:
First There is nothing in the act
indicating ajiy intention of congress
that it should operate as such new
grant to take effect in the future.
Second While it is truo that if a
party gives two warranty deeds to
two different persons for the name
tract of land owned by him, the title
will vest in him who was the first to
receive one of those deeds, and if the
grantor subsequently reacquires the
title, it will inure to the party holding the other warranty deed; but
this principle does not hold in case
of quitclaim deeds; and the fourth
section of the act of congress above
referred to explicitly limits the effect
of tho act to that of a quitclaim, and
tho assumed case resolves itself as
follows: Tho government having no
title to the Las Vegas grant quitclaims it to tho second class of
grantees, whoever they may be, and
subsequently the government acquires titlo by purchase to the land
in question. That title would not
enure to the second class of grantees,
but would remain in tho government
with tho same effect as if no such
quitclaim had been given.
Again, it may bo contended that
there was an implied contract between the government and the Baca
heirs that the government's purchase
of their titlo should bo for tho benefit of the settlers on tho Las Vegas

2ST

plying any trust, snd as tho govern"
,mcnt paid full value for tho grant, it
acquired the full titlo held by the
Baca heirs, and consequently no
trust having been created,the settlers
in tho caso assumed could claim
nothing under a contract between
tho government and the Baca heirs,
because they, the settlers, were not
parties to the contract.
It is the duty of tho government
to survey tho land at once as a part
of the government domain, and, this
having been done, every one entitled
to a portion of the grant can secure
titlo to the same under the 16th section of the late act of congress,
establishing a land court, by a sim
ple and as certain process as title to
any other portion of the public domain can bo obtained.
O. D. Barbktt.
(Signed)
The Worcester, Mass., Gazette
says editorially: "The New York,
New Haven & Hartford road will
probably be tho first steam railroad
in the world to substitute electricity
for steam on a largo scale. This road
was known to be constructing a four
track line, but it was not known publicly that tho
rate tracks were
to be equipped with special reference
to the use of electricity instead of
steam to propel both freight and passenger cars over that portion of the
lino between New Haven and New
York. When the plant is ready the
distance will bo covered in CO minutes."
Tho president has sent to the senate tho nomination of George Shiras,
of Pennsylvania, to bo associate justice of the supreme court of the
United States. Mr. Shiras is a leading member of the bar of Pittsburg,
where ho was born CO years ago. He
was a member of the famous class of
'53 at Yale, and graduated with .distinguished honor after studying law,
was admitted to practice in 1850 in
Pittsburg, where he has since resided. He has never held public office,
nor has he ever served on tho bench
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Wholesale Grocers,
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.
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and Mining Supplies,
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Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.
Mackel,
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Dealer

In

WINES
Oilircrnln uncNatlve

WA
WA

Whiskies and
Brandies.
CHANGE

'
CALL

.

LAS VEGAS, N.

Wm

kWJ&KpS

K

OR SEND FOR PRICES.

COOKS,

G.

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes

PAIN
The foolish writer who laughs at
Tar Felt, and Plain .Board Building Paper,
Carpet
Felt,
tho Jews and ridicules their preten
Peerless Weather Strips,
sions to influence would do well to
study facts. Thero are moro than
A1TD
30u,000 Jews in this city, holding
MEXICO.
VEGAS,
something like $180,000,000 of real
estate, with about 150 Jewish con TELEPHONE No. 5C Goods Delivered Free in City.
gregations, and capitalized investments representing the colossal fig
ure of $250,000,000. New York Re
GT,

1L3 AND OLAS3,

CEXlHIIiliCS HARD

corder.

mm

J, S. ELSTOIT,

Cheaf Bates.
The "Santa Fe route" havo excur
sion tickets now on sale at very low
rates to Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, Salt Lake City and Ogden,
and during the month of July will
havo low rates to New York City,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Helena,
Mont., and other points. Call at the
ticket office for particulars.
I). J. MacDonald, Agent.

If you
the
rest.

drop 15 cents per week in
Fees Peess slot we will do the

SOFT COAJ

NEW

EAST LAS

DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,
Tube Colors and Artists Materials in stook
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.

Is PI El FIIDEXMTY

Building and Loan Assoc'n,

to.

the titlo to tho land in question re
mained in the Baca heirs, and it as
inevitably follows that when they aej
ccptcd tho government's offer and
received their five floats of about
100,000 acres each, with the right
to locate them in New Mexico, and
did locate them, or some of them,
their titlo to the land in question
vested at once by operation of law in
the United States as purchaser, for a
valuable consideration, through said
congressional act.
Such a purchase by tne sovereign
requires no deed to transfer to it tho
title to the land purchased, any moro
than docs a legislative grant of land
to an individual reqcitre a deed from
the sovereign to the individual in order to transfer to him the title to tho
land granted.

IfflllSS

Of New Mexico,

COL. ROB'T S. COSS, A. M.

E03V7ELL,

1S3S

INCORPORATED

Ml 8

A chartered school for tlio higher education of the sexes. The number of Boarding Cadets received limited to 50.
A Cultured Home for
your boy. Development of character a specialty.
Physical Culture,
Music, Oratory and Shorthand are included in the regular course of
study.
Specialists employed. A hirgo Campus shaded with fruit and
shade trees. Artesian water. Hot and Cold Baths. Health unsurpassed. Altitude 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.

The subsequent attempted grant of
this same land to another party was
made in 1835.
The conclusion of the surveyor
general, as to the validity of these
two grants, is "that in the absence of
the one the other would bo a good
and valid grant."
This is a legal conclusion that tho
first grant is good and valid abso
lute, and that the second is absolutely void; for it is as absolutely impossible that two valid grants of tho
same identical land can exist at one
and tho same time to two separate
parties, as it is that two particles of
matter can at tho same time occupy
the same identical space.
The surveyor general, after showing in his said report that the grant
to Baca was absolutely valid, and
that tho attempted grant to ihe second part, whether that was to Juan
do Dioso Maeso and others, or to the
town of Las Vegas, or to all men
wanting land, was absolutely void,
concludes his report as follows:
"The case is hereby respectfully
referred to congress through the
proper channel, for its action in tho
premises.
The report having reached con
gress, and those two claims having
been treated as one claim, and known
as No. 20, it enacted as follows:
"Section 3. And be it further en
acted, thai the private land claims in
tho territory of New Mexico, as recommended for confirmation by said
surveyor general in his reports and
adstract marked 'Exhibit A,' as communicated to congress by tho secretary of tho interior ui his letter dated the 3d of February, 1800, and
numbered from 20 to 38, both inclu
sive, bo and tho same are hereby con
firmed."
Act of Juno 21, A. D. I860, U. S.
Stats, at Large, Vol. 12, p. 71.
second
At tho time this
grant was made no power existed to
make or to authorize it to bo made,
inasmuch as the land in question had
been previously granted to another in
fee absolute, in which grantee tho
title in feo remained.
Now, as a valid grant can bo con
firmed, and as a grant in form, made
at a time when thero existed no
power anywhere either to make it
or authorize its making, can not bo
confirmed either by a novereign or
by any other party, it follows that said
act confirmed tho Baca grant and
left the other grant as void as it had
been before. By said confirmation
congress recognized tho title to the
land in question as having been in
Baca and his heirs and as continuing
in them.
Then congress proceeded deliber
ately to buy out tho Ba;a heirs, of:
fering them an equal amount of government laud in New Mexico, and grant
giving them three years in which to
Thero is no language in the act im
accept tho offer.
Sec Sue. 0 of the act above referred

Until tho acceptance of this offer
thero can be no possible doubt that

ESTABLISHED 1C53.

TOPS

fpx

3Poivte
40 Years the Standard.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky B'ocuit,
Griddle Cakes, Palatable and Wholesome.
No other baking powder does such work.

Used in Millions of Homes

OP1

VER

Offers Good Inducements aliko to Borrowers and Investors.
Loan made already.

G.

E.

One

See

JOIXXTSOXT,

Looal Agent

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
--

DEALER IN--

Electric Light, Gas and Coal Oil Fixtures,
Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hone, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goods
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.

TELEPHONE NO. 25.

r

.as Vegas Free Press
Fkiday, July
Tee Other

22, 1892.
Snffl

j

Editor Fkke Press:
In your.issuo of the 12th insf. is
timely article ia regard to tho prao- tico of our pcoplo sending to Sacra
men to and San Francisco for good
which aro kept in stock and can be
houcht here in our own city. This
method is a continual drian and nn
povcrishes the whole people to a cer
tain degree.
The merchant is not only deprived
of his per cent, but the circulating
medium is lessened, to the detriment
of tho whole people. It also occurs
to your correspondent that there aro
at least some articles that are lm
ported that can be produced at home.
and I also entertain fears that home
products and producers do not re
ccivo that encouragement that they
should by our dealers and consum

Briofs printed at the Fkee Press
in the finest style and at re a
sonable rates.

Las

Only 15 cents per week
or

LsaVcffat (tnomcnrfowi), tlio larfrcd cltf In New
Mexico, Is the county sent of Sad Miguel county, the
moNt populous and wealthy county of tlto Territory,

It Imiliiintedln latltuilcai

takes It,

cents per week.

L

GREGORY,

Barber. Shop,
CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.

OF ALL MAKVS,

At lowest prices and on easy pay

.if:
i

JfifnsasCitvJotlrnal.

M. O'EEEFE,

COAL DEALER

1
SS.OO.

SA.W,

II

TT

Romero,

Cheap Store

Sc

.

it was no go.

The remedy is to encourage home
industry, enterprise and products,
MORRISON BROS.
Buy the products of the ranch and
farm and the ranchman and farmer Bridge St. East Las Vegas, N. Ill
will bo able to buy of the home mer
chant, and we can all bo prosperous
whether admitted to
hannv.
OOINO TO
?nd
i y'
Clodmoiter.
statehood or not.
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
a

Sermon by abchbishop

Ireland.

Archbishop Ireland, who has been
at Rome for six months, returned to
St. Paul lately and has just made his
first public utterance since landing in
America. He confirmed the favorable reports as to tho Fairbault school
plan, and said, referring to Pope
Leo's health: "Leo today is 82 years
old, but, surprising to say, in this advanced stage of life he has all the
energy of mind and body which we
would expect to find in a man
younger by decados of years. All
you may hear and read about the
pope being on tho threshold of
death has no foundation in fact.
During my entire stay in Rome he
was not indisposed for a single
moment, and from all I heard
interan
there was scarcely
ruption from his assiduous labors
even for a little while, becauso of
failing health. You will often see
six bishops waiting to see him, perhaps one from America, another
from China, another from France,
and so on. With each and every
ouo ho speaks. Among the countries
that obtain a special place in his
mind is tho United States. One
reason of this is because of the vast
extent of the church's dominion here;
also tho favored couditioiTand great
liberty sho enjoys here. She has all
tho vitality to live, and all she wishes
to enjoy i i this favored soil is a
freedom which in most countries she
seeks in vai i. Leo wishes Catholics
to be thoroughly loyal to this coun
try, which gives them tins freedom.
Ho sues also in this country a type of
government which must be tho dominant one."
The roads running through tho
southwest expect to begin hauling
new wheat to the lake ports in train
loads this week. Tho Wabash and
Clover Leaf roads will be right in
lino from now until the close of

TAKE THE

SANTA FE ROUTE:
Through Bleepor from Las Vegas on
Train No. 3 ; and Pullman Chango ill
L aJunta on Train No. 4.
O. T. NICHOLSON.
O. P. 4 T. A.,
Tnpcka Ka.

11:10 a. m
8:31 p ,m
::i6 p ,m,

No.
Mlxod
No. 701. Express
'
No. 70;t.
o. 7UT Aiixoa

u.iu a.

PULLMAN CAH 8EUVICE.

Trains 1 and 2 have through sleepers between
ana rnn Francisco, also Between pi
Louis and tho t'ltv of Mexico. Trains a and
bavo through sleepers between Chicago and
bun iiicgo via los Angeles, ah trains auiiy.
D. J. MaCDonald, Agent
untciigo

East Las Vegas Fost

Officii.

WEEK DAYS.
Mali for tho East closes at 10.25a. m: for the
South at 6:bi p. tu.
Oencral delivery Is open from 8 n ni. to 7:1)0
p. m. uutsuio uoor opon from 7 a. m. to
p. m.
B u ua i a.
General delivery is open from 10 to II a. in..
and 7 to 7:110 p. in Oulsido doors open 9:u0 to
i i a m . : o to i :ju p. m .

RECULATE THE

mm

msmmm

The town Is lit by electric light, has water works,
gns, street-caline, telephone exchange, a dally paper, churches, aen.lemles, public and private schools.
a number of solid banking nntl flnnncbt Institutions
and mercantile houses, some of which carry stocks
of SSU.OUO, and whose trade extends throughout New
Mexico Mid Arlrona.
It Is tho chief commercial
of a vnst tributary country, rich In resources,
the development of which has Jut been commenced.
West And north of Las VegAS, reaching to the ColorA- dollue Is a mountain and mineral region, covered
It b forests i f
limber, affording an excellent
quality of lumber. Just west of town, one to two
n. Uf, Is nu unlimited supply ot the finest red and
whlto sandstone, pronounced by. Prof, lluyden the

STOMACH,

LIVER AND BOWELS,
AKT

PURIFY THE BLOOD.

f
J

RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
IniltffeDtloB ntllonwneaUa, Headaches Constl- - X
VttoEt Iljtprpala, C hroHle Uver Trouble, J
A

lHclnew

Had Complexion.

ljaMiitcrjr

i

Itreoth. and all disorder of tho J
Hlmueh, Ltrer and llowela.
OsTcaalvo

fI

KIpAtm Tnbiilp oontnln nnthlnor Injurloim to
tliti utoHt (lrlU'U) CtiiiHtllutloii. rinutaullu luiiti,
Z
rulUT.
itfrt, rlWtiml. Htvo linim-'llntHold ty lniiflf1l.
A trial bottle mMt by tuail
on ruouipt vt li cutits. Addr?
A

I

THE
10

RIPAN8 CHEMICAL CO.

BHtUCK BTltKET, KEW YORK CITY,

I

finest Initio United States.
The valleys of the mountain streams are very rich
and prolific, producing; wheat, oats, corn, grass, etc.,
In abuudancc. Kat and south ot the town and likewise tributary to It, are the VAst and well grassed
plains and. valleys of the CnnnJIan and Pecos rivers
and their tributaries, constituting the finest stock
region for sheep and cattle lu all the west. This
great country is already well occupied with prosper
oua cnttle raisers aud wool growers, who make Las
Vcgns'lhclr business loa n and supply point, llulld
Ing material Is excellent, convenient and cheap, and
the business houses and residences are handsome,
well built and permanent. Las Vegas Is, without
Question, the best built town la New Mexico.
The headquarters of the division of the A. T. 8.
F. Hul I road extending from La Junta to Albuqucr-quare located here as well as their tie preserving
works.
Besides Its railroad connections It has regular
stages cast to Cabra Springs, Fort Bnscom and Liberty, and the Texas 1'anliandle ; southeast to Anton
Clilro. Fort Sumner And Koswell; north to Mora via
Sapello and Kocladn; northeast with Los Alnmos,
and Fort Union. Telephone lines extend
to Los Alamos, 13 miles distant, and to Mora, 33 miles
Snpcllo
and Uoclada.
via
Water Is supplied by s gravity ajstein of water
works, the wntcr being tuken from I lie river seven
miles above the city, and has a pressure of 10 lbs.
While so far theio are no producing mines very
near Laa Vcgaa, the prospecting douc lias developed
the fact that thero arc some very good prospects here
that will, with proper working, soou pay well. Ma
chlncry has lately been purchased by some of those
and, undoubtedly, they will soon be making s regular
output.
Five miles northwest of Laa Vcgaa, whoro tho Unl
llnaa river brenka out of the niounlulns, aro situated
tho famous Hot Springs. The river hero runs from
west to cast, and the springs are on tho south bank.
almost central In s natural park, surrounded by pine
clad and plcturcsquo mountains. Tho water of the
springs 1b asclcnr as crystal, of a high temperature and
the mineral constituents aicao suhtly dissolved and
blended as to render It wonderfully beneficial lo the
human system. In addition and supplementary to
the advantages possessed by the mineral water, the
climate Is one of tho finest In tho world. Tho Montcsuma hotel there is very commodious, splendidly
furnished and the management and tables are all that
can be desired, and the accommodation for guests is
unsurpassed anywhere. The bath house la large and
very complete In all Ha appolntmenta.
A branch line of tho Santa Fe rallrood runs from
Laa Vcgaa to the Hot Springs, connecting with all
tlcketa are sold from
trains. At present round-triKansas City and eastern points to the Hot Springs
good for ninety flays at greatly reduced ralce.
About 15 miles above the Hot Springs, at Hermit's
rcak, generally called Old llaldy, a detached spur of
the Kocky Mountalna,ia some of the finest scenery In
New Mexico, The peak Is broken abruptly off on Its
face, rising almost straight up auw.fuet, while on the
south side of the niounlulns the river cuts through,
narrow
coming from the ton of the range, in
canon over axw feet deep, rising In some places with
jut s break the entire dlstuuco. Uood fishing aud
hunting can be bad In the mountains auywliere
from 30 to 30 mllca of Laa Vegas.
The average tcnipernturo for the ycar.lSX taken at
tho Monteiuma Hotel each day was aa followas Jan
uary, 49 degrees; February, 53; March, 56; April, so
August,
bep"nit.er, 7U
July,
May, 69; June,
October. 62; November, ii; Decembci, 50.
San Miguel is the empire county of New Mexico,
It Is on tho average, one hundred and eighty miles
long by ninety-fivmlics wide, andlcontalnlng about
S.mi.uuo acres, embraces within Its boundaries rugged
extensive plains and fertile
mountains,
wooded
and
0
valleys.
Its elevation on tho cast is about
parallel
feet and on tho west liuu. Tho tblriy-ntfl- i
Is
bounded
of latitude runs centrally through It. It
on the north by Moru County, on the south by llcrna- llllo and Chaves CocntU'Siani extends from the sum
mit of the main range ot mountains on the west to
the Texas I'anhandle on the east. It la well watered
by I he Canadian, I'ecos, tiallluaa, Sapello and Tecolo-trivers and their tributaries. Between the Sapelo and the Ualllnaa Is the great divide which separates
tho waters flowing Into the Mlsslsslpl from those
flowing Into Hie HloOraudo. Tho western portion of
the county Is mountainous, rising from the plains to
me highest range In the Territory, capped with eterThe culmination of the uiouutulus at
nal suows.
such a great altllude, twelve thousand feet, causes a
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feeds
the mountain streams with pure water, that passes
off Into and through (ho valleys below. The Mora.
Sapello, Uallluss, Tccoloto and I'ecos streams all
have their sources In the same mountains and nearly
In the same locality. Tl.o precipitation f moisture
on the eastern slopes of tho mountains by rain and
snow Is greater than In any other portion of tho

and Wholesale Grocers.
XjJi.s Vegac.
3ST. im:.
A. A. Wise.

-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Established

I

Ins tho following courses:

Classical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.
Every dcaitmei)t thoroughl equipped. A faculty of eleven
vxperieucod teachers. Tho leading eahoo. in New Mexico. Enrol
meat this yoar already double that of last ycur.

C. Ilotrsett.

WISE & HOGSETT,
Successors to A. A.

-

J. n. Wish,

&

Loans Real Estate

CORNER SIXTH ANJ) DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
iferences : First National Hank, ISan Miguel National Bank,
15 row
& Manzanarcs Co., (irons, lilackwcll & Co., O. L. Houghton

Broker,
DEALER

IN

REAL ESTATE,
Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

City Property

MINES,' MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
SECURITIES.

Largest Property List in New Mexico.
Mortgage Loans negotiated on
realty. Full information
furnished upon application. Corrcsponpenco solicited from buyers and
first-clas- s

sellers.

T. li. MILLS,
Bridgo Street, Las Vegas, N.

M- -

BOARD OF TRADE,
CHRIS. SELLMAN, Pkoprietob.,
Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Street.

THE FINEST

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,

CIGAES,

Always on hand.

ETC.

LAS VEGAS

Jot

gprinll

New Mkxico.
s

LjiUBVsl

sPINaSW

.

In the states we occasionally have an autumnal day when there is just
a tinge of frostiness in tho air and a vast sea ot sunlight through winch
tho eartli exultingly plunges; not a cloud in the sky, scarcely a breath of
wind stirring tho dust heaps, when effort of mind and muscle has no

'

old-Spai-

Under the Aupicea of the A'ew Went.)

P.

1SS1.

limit.
In'New Mexico the land of all lands where "it is always afternoon,"
such days aro tho rule, not tho exception; and no other nook in New
Mexico has so delightful a climate at all seasons of the year as Las Vegas
New Mexico Is as large aa all the New ungiana
From November to April scarcely a day passes din ing
8tates together, with New York and New Jersey Hot Springs.
inuring 1110
thrown iu. It Is about equally divided In grating, which tho sun does not sluno brilliantly and continuously,
agricultural and mining lauds. Millions of acres. summer months, when lower countries aro sweltering iu the heat, there is
occupied.
be
waiting
uai
It
lo
rich In resources, are
glow without tho enervating effect cef excesthe precious metals, coal, Iron, stock ranges, ogrlcul- tho same genial warmth and
Tho average mid day winter temperature is from 50 to
ural, horticultural and grupe lands, spleputd scenery, sive humidity.
mure sunshine, mors even temperature, more ex CO degrees Fahrenheit.
In summer tho highest ilightof the thermometer
hilarating atmosphere, than any other country on
degrees
at noon, and tho average for that hour is only
80
exceeds
rarely
market
borne
an
active
and
low
taxes
continent,
this
75.
The altitudo (7,000 feet above tho sea), the picturesque valley, the
r all agricultural products.
New Mexico wants manufactories of every de
high, pine covered mountain., the even temperature, and warm, dry air,
scription, mo'e farms, gurdens, orchards, vine) Aids.
to make this a favorite resort for tourists and an ideal place for
combine
moro
Insustrious
a
a
million
miners, tuck raisers,
people lo develop Its resoueea aud mako for them invalids.
selves comfortable home. There Is nu bettor field
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on tho suotheastern slopeof thoan
for profitable investment of capital.
ta Fe range of tho liocky mountains, six miles from tho thrifty city of Las
Vecras.
There aro unward of forty hot and cold springs, the water from
SILVER'S CHAMPION!
tho bost of them being conducted in pipes lo a largo and handsome bath
Almost all forms of chronic disease yield
house of modern construction.
THE
to tho curative effects of theso wonderful waters. It is not claimed nor
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS. expected that everybody will bo mado well. It is confidently asserted
that where there is anything lett to buna upon goou resims ainiosi aiways
follow a thorough course of treatment at tho Hot Springs, and some
THE 33AILY-II- V MAIL.
Persons who have failed to receive relief
cures have occurred.
Subscription price reduced as follows;
for rheumatism, catarrh, lung troublo and diseases of tho blood
elsewhere
$ OO are invited to try tho great New Mexico sanitarium.
Out Year, by mall.
Skilled physicians
Six month; by mall,
in
attendance.
always
are
OO
Tkn MonLht, by mall
A branch lino of tho Atchison, Topoka & Santa Fe railroad connects
0
Oil JtfoHfi, by Mall
the city with tho springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
MAIL.
easy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines givo adTUB ' WI2ElJj-X--D,
Una i'ear, In adcanc,
fiuu ditional communication with the outside world.from its pre eminence as a
Dut the chief foaturo of tho placo, asjde
Tho News Is tbo only coosistcnt cbumplou of resort for invalids, is tho Montkzuma Ho kl, a commodious and massive
liver In the West, and should bo In evory structure of stone, crowning a slight emienco near the station. It may
homo In tuo West, and In tho Imnils of every be doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
miner aud business mun In t'olorndo and New
is tho finest wat.
but here, in tho very heart of
Mexico.
ering place hotel west of tho Alleghenies. Perhaps there aro a few other
that aro larger they are not many. Certainly none aro more satisfying
traveler. Large,
to tho eye or more restful to tho tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
a careful caterand
commanding
location
a
cuisine,
lino
a
rooms,
handsome
Denver, . . Colorado. ing to tho wants of all guests inako the Montezuma hotel peculiarly
suitable as a stopping placo for transcontinental tourists via tho Santa i o route
Any ona proving to our catiefac- - and for all classes of rest, pleasi.ro and health seeker the country over.
tion that ho Is too poor io pay 15
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
conts por weak for tho Fees Tee:3
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
caa havo it ires

...
...

Las Vegas Academy

Bro.

&

Dealers,

Wool

ton

d

Restaurant, FruitStand,

Myee Fhiedmait

ment.

Hot and Cold Batiks.

Pianos & Organs,

mlnutri north,

.x

rather, yon can take it for 15

0.

III

on the Calllnna river. At tho eastrru Iiabc of the
Kocky Mountain, at au altitude of annul
feet
ahoTO ea level. A few mllui to tho westnrelhe
monntnlns, to the caHt and aomheatt a vast plain
ttrctchci away and affonliaflno stock and AKrlcul
tnrAl country. It Iiaa an enterprising popnlAtlon of
between seven AndclKlit;tliousAnd peoplo and UgroW'
Ing stcndlly.
It Is tltuntcdona rrnnt of 500,000 acres, of which
only a few thounnnd hnd a good title, hot the TT'glsla-turhas Just ptinedalnw which settles the title and
will throw the balance of tho trnct open to settle

ments.
A Progressiva Daily Republican
Everything in the musio line. Cat
pianos
alogues free. Second-hanNewspaper.
bought, sold and exchanged. SpanLB CDITORIAL. OOMPLITB TILiaNAPH
ish and English books, stationery and
VIOI. LOOAL NIWS) FROM TMB BNTIMS WT,
FIILISSLSl RIPORT.
0OO ILLUSTRA
school supplies.
ers.
TIONS. SRIOIAL
FRATURla.
WHITIRS),
TALINTIO
o.a
in
Kansas eggs are shipped here
T. G. MERNIN,
the
acceptable
to ail classes,
Mka
Journal
fig
low
such
Bridgo Street, Las Vegas, N. M
such quantities aud at
DUt essentially a family Newspaper.
ures that our hens aro discouraged
As the coming Presidential Campaign
promises to Da tus Hottest ever contested,
and die of melancholy. Potatoes
very Republican should become a sub
vege
of
other
number
a
and
onions
scriber and keep himself thorouehlv in'
formed of what is occurring in the political
demand
tables which are inevery-daworia.
thrive well in our soils, and yet we
THE WEEKLY JOURNAL AND
see them in our stores, labeled "Cal
THE OLD RELIABLE
ifornia," "Utah," "Colorado," etc.
AGRICULTURIST
From what I have seen and heard
Contains all the good things of the Daily
of the country within a radius ot 25
and Sunday issues and is an excellent
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers
miles of Las Vecras. there could be
and others who cannot get a daily mail,
raised
potatoes
of
more than a supply
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
at a low figure, and save the thous
bhiumt, i montn, ue.f a montns, si.tsi
vij anaS3.7S;
OF LAS VEGAS.
S7.40. Dally Sleeps SanI months,
fur,
par
ysar,
annually
Sundar Journal. 1 roar, S1J0.
are
aa?,
which
of
dollars
ands
,U.I I, . J a4,
Leave
with
and
Hart
orders
M.S.
sent to Colorado and elsewhere, to Chaflin & Duncan.
Aldress orders to JOURNAL CO. Itisas Citj, Hi
the detriment of the whole people.
have seen wagon loads of nice pota
AMPLE O0PII9 MAILED FREE.
toes on our streets time and again
I. D.
and with the utmost difficulty could
.Santa Fe Route.
a purchaser be found. I remember
who
:
merchant
one occasion when a
LOCAL TIME CAHD.
ARRIVS.
was approached by a ranchman and
No. 4. Now York Express
10:M;a. m
DEALER IK
No. 1. Mexico
Paeltlo Express ... 7:N p. ni
importuned to buy, replied: "No; I
II. Southern California Express. 6:20 p.m
No.
Dry Goods,
l:0tf a. m
No. 2. ' Atluutlo Express
have my cellar full of 'Greeleys' and
Clothing,
nKPAHT.
4. Now York York Express. ...11 :10 a. m,
No.
do not want 'natives' at any price,
Boots and Shojs No. 1. Mexico & Pacific Express.... :'M p. m
On another occasion, tho objection
No. a. Southern California Express t):15 p. m,
And General Merchandise.
:15 a. in
No. 8. Atlantic Express
was urged that "your native potatoes
M. Romero, Agent.
HOT SPRINGS 11UANCH.
will not cook." Whereupon the Southwest Corner of Plaza.
ARBIVI.
No. 701. Express
.in:rr a. m
ranchman offered to put up the cash
. (1:25 p. iu
No. 7IKI. Mixed
705 Express
. 7.65 p. in
No.
per
cents
10
and take all back at
No. 70S. Mixed..
. 8:55 u. in
But
well.
cook
DEPART.
nonnd that did not
705.
y
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The wrecking outfit went south
this morning.
Mrs. Conductor Trusscl is visiting
hero from Raton.
Miss Aggie and Sid Boardman returned from the south yesterday.
A slight accident at Denial this
morning caused a little delay to the
circus train.
Professor Pose, short order juggler at John Pace's, is about to retire
from active service.
Some young folks had quite a nice
time at the residence of Engineer
Baldridgo last night.
The circus men' founp a Chinaman
on their train between Santa Fe and
Latny last night, and, although John
Chinaman declared himself to be
"belly sick, belly sick," he was
shunted with a kick.
Word comes to us of a very pretty
wedding which occurred at
Lawrence, Kansas, a few days ago
The high contracting parties were
Miss Charlotte Hopkins and Rev,
William II. Lytle. The ceremony
took place at the home of the bride's
mother and was witnessed by a large
concourse of friends. The floral dec
orations were elegant, especially no
ticeable being the large and hand
some bell under which the couple
stood. The bride looked lovely in a
dress of cream laburnum, and carried
a beautiful bouquet of cream bridal
roses. Her attendant wore pink,
while the sweet, little golden-hairemiss who carried tho basket of flow
ers, preceding the bridal couple as
they entered the room, was charming
in pale blue. After the impressive
ceremony, in which the ring was
used, the guests partook of a sumptu
ous repast and the bridal couple do
parted on their wedding tour, carry
ing with them a multitude of good
wishes. The presents were many
and handsome, showing the high es
teem in which Rev. and Mrs. Lytle
are held. The bride, who will be
remembered by some of our readers,
is the sister of Mrs. Flora Milligan
and visited here some three years
home

yifralsa
Call and get card with direc
tions for making A. I. Coffee of

Graaf& Kline
McCOWAN'S
Eailroad

&

Steamship

Ticket Office
With Wells, Fargo k Co'

Express,

Center Street, E. Las Vegas, IT. M,
Huvs. Sells and Exchanges Rail
road and Steamship Tickets and
Drafts on all the principal cities of
the world.
Las Vegas Office, A. Subebbeeg., M'r.
Albuquerque, J. E. McCOWAN, Mgr.
The procession was immense.
Of course you went to the circus
Ripans Tabules euro indigestion.
i' ino home made kettle lard at T.
W. Ilayward's.
Kansas City meats always on hand
a' T. W. Ilayward's.
Tlio supreme court of New Mexico
meets at Santa Fe next Monday.
Tlio circus has been the talk of the
town today and will be for many
days to come.
Tlio circus took 1,500 pounds of
beef, pork and mutton from T. W.
Hay ward today.
Before

7

o'clock this morning the

boys, old and young, were out to
catch a glimpse of the circus.

About

75

pupils of the orphan

school were admitted to the circus at

Santa Fe yesterday at 10 cents a
head.
Messrs. Benjamin and Quinley
have had that "what do you call it?"
remounted and it is on exhibition at
the Opera bar.
Agapito Abeytia, Jr., sheriff, and
Macurio Gallegos, assessor, of Mora
county, are in town to take an official
view of the circus.
The circus parade this morning
was very largo and drew large
crowds. All the papers speak very
highly of the show, and those who
miss it will miss a good deal of enjoyment.

d

ago.
Sells Bros.'
revolving, enormous palatial mansions of astounding wonders, with
their dazzling galaxy of fascinating
beauty and inimitable talent, arrived
from Santa Fe this morning :it 4:30,
Shortly alter, their sturdy army of
300 men were spreading the enorm
ous canvases under which they have
At 10
made their temporary home.
a. m. the grand, glorious, gorgeous
parade started out, and a delighted
multitude gazed with admiration
riders and
upon tho
the ponderous and ferocious beasts
The talented musicians were greeted
with cheers, and the steam caliopo
solos were enjoyed by the iittlo ones
Don't fail
and deservedly encored.
to see this glittering gathering of the
beautiful and accomplished. Take
your children to see the giants of the
animal kingdom, tor it will do them
more good in 10 "minutes than they
can get from books in 10 hours.

Lettes list

The following list of letters remain uncalled
fur in tbe postofllco at East Las Vegas, N. M.,
for tbe week ending- July SO, 18W2. Persons
calling for these letters please say "Adver-

Spring Chickens.
Spring Chickens!
HOFMEKTER

&

DEMMER'S.

Doc Fox, of Raton, is in town.

The following was sent to us to
day in relation to the Georgia ediJ. Wheclock, insurance man, is in tors not visiting this city:
Hot Strings, July 22.
town.
Charles Dyer Regarding article
Mrs. S. C. Maulding is up from
in last night's Optio about Georgia
Watrous.
editors, will you kindly explain to
W. Frank, of Los Alamos, arrived the proper authorities in behalf of
this morning.
tho excursionists and their company
A. Vandervert loft for Trinidad that no discourtesy was intended in
this morning.
not stopping down town. There was
Nathan Iladlcy is in town from simply an unfortunate misundere
standing all around. Mr.
Wagon Mound.
day
mo
wired
at Albuquerque
Gov. O. A. Hadley is in from
before yesterday, Baying he had been
Watrous today.
Richard Dunn came in from Cat advised by the Las Vegas agent that
the meeting of the city council failed
skill last night.
to materialize and the editors would
Nick Carter, the celebrated detect
not be entertained by the citizens. I
ive, is in town.
according arranged to have the enMr. Reinkin and family, of Wat
tire day spent here. We will be
rous, are in town.
glad to have citizens come up on
Mr. Miller, engineer at the train and meet editors if they wish
Springs, is in town.
to do so. Mr. Frost suggests that
Charles A. Thayer is back from a you arrange to bring citizens up on
trip to Albuquerque.
train without charge. Please advise
me as soon as possible what action
D.
St.
and
Paul
John Doherty
is
taken. Party are to leave Las
Mora.
in
from
Vrain are
on No. 2 tonight.
Vegas
Ben Goldsmith and Win. Hoberg
W. II. Simpson,
(Signed)
are up from Watrous.
In charge.
of Mora
Juan Navarro,
is too bad that this misunder
It
county, is in for the circus.
standing has occurred, as the GeorJ. D. Kutz and wife left for Santa gia editors should by all means have
Fe and other points last night.
seen Las Vegas, but it is too late to
W. G. Ilaydon is expected to re correct the mistake now.
turn from Missouri Sunday night.
TERRITORIAL.
Major McKinney and two friends
arrived from Santa Fo this morning.
Joseph E. Saint has sold to W. S.
Tom Walton and his deaf and Hopewell, of Sierra county, his trot
dumb man of all work are in from ting mare, Spanish Maid, and his
team of blacks, for (5,000. Mr. Saint
Mora.
Mrs. T. B. Mills and daughter re has invested the proceeds of tho sale
turned from their trip to California in mines at Hillsboro.
last night.
Jose D. Gallegos, the murderer of
of
J. J. Schmidt, waived examination
Captain Jones, an ice merchant
and was committed without bonds to
with
is
stopping
Augusta, Maine,
await trial at the fall term of court.
Mr. Dietrich.
The
impression generally fs that ho
Mr,
Mr. Floeisheim, of Ocata, and
will
eventually escape justice.
Lujan, of Clayton, aro in the city,
Banner.
Springer
being attracted by the circus.
25
new residences have been
Over
Charles Rodulph and family, Mrs,
iu
built
Raton
since the new water
Dunn and children and Miss Marga- works
an assured fact.
became
water
rite Pendaries are in from Rociada,
would have
Not
one
houses
of
these
M. F. Sena, deputy clerk of Valen
been built unless the owners had felt
cia county, son of the late Major J.
satisfied
that tbe town was to
D. Sena, of Santa Fe, is in town on
additional
an
have
water supply.
business connected with his father's
Raton Range.
estate.
To please the little ones, wo sell
Jesse M. Wheclock, the insnrance
agent of Albuquerque, iu in town on 5 cent dishes of ice cream.
Studebaker & Munnich.
his return from a trip north inspecting agencies. lie will start for home
on the evening train.
University of Kansas.
W. Garrott Collins, of Elizabeth,
At the head of the Ptibllo Educational Bra- N. J., and nephew of Chief Medical tcm of
Kansas. TUITION
laiiE,
An Incidental fee of $10 per annum to be
Inspector Dr. E. Garrott, of Chicago, paid
by students not Kansas residents.
witn excellent equipment.
rive Dunaings,
has accepted the position as tempor Faculty,
45; collegiate studonts,
(no preparatory
department):
university extension
ary clerk of the Plaza hotel.
students enrolled for credit. !tru: six
courses: Schools of Law. Pharmacy.
Massey
Messrs. Brniegar,
and etilU'iflHto
cnKHieoruur icivii ana eiectrici ana music ana
Pa ntlnir: Library. 17.000 voIuiiiiih: Natural
Vradenberg leave for llio Hondo on History collections comprising- 150,000 speciMonday. Mining district No. 2 is mens.
Students admitted to Freshman Class on cer- from , tlfty Kansas bifrh school.
thriving, a hotel has been started tltlcates
For
bulletins and Information,
CHANCELLOR F. H. SNOW,
apply
to
and half a dozen house's are in course
Lawrence, Kansas.
of erection.
J. J. Fitzgerrell is up from Dcm CONNELL & KOBLITZ,
ing, where he has been for tho past
few months. His health has not
been very good lately and ho will
rest for a few days here. He thinks Gas and Steam Fitting-- . All work guaranteed
10 (five uusiaoiion.
the prospects very good for the build
Bridge Street, oppoaite Patty'a.
ing of tho Deming & Pacific railroad.
The LORING SCHOOL.

John Birch, of Coyote, is in town

Moore-hous-

AM)

catalog-lies-

Plumbing,

Barega, Foil
Bartlett, Mrs C K
Brenlnhaw, Mr
Brown, W It

Croy, Q W

Cleary, Andrew

Dolmotte, J K
Gilbert, Q
Hall, John
Jarrott, Tbos
Harmon, Grant
Smith, Fred
A. It. ItUDUINS, P.

Established 1876.
CHICAGO, 111. Young- Ladios:aml Children.
For further particulars address
Brings Success Thk Lorino School, 253B Prairie Avo,Chlcao
University-Preparator-

-

Seeping Everlastingly

at it

Just received:

The Best Butter
2 and 3 lb boxes,
tubs.
pails and
You will find something seasonable
in Sticky Flypaper.

G.

on earth, put up in
25-l-

b

M.

100 acre
Fob Sale ob Tbadb
ranch near Rociada, N. M. Good
buildings and growing crop. Will
sell at a bargain if taken soon.
S. P. Flint.

He Sats It is False.
The man who circulates a petition
Demo
for the respite or release of a mur- Special to the Albuquerque
crat.
derer after the verdict has been
Raton, July 21. The report in
passed upon him tries to defeat the
tho
Democrat of today signed Demohw, and as an enemy of the state
sent from Las Vegas, is malicrat,
and of Kociety ought to be punished.
cious and false. I will slate the facts
What would life bo if it wasn't for n a communication to the Democrat
the brss band and the circus and on my return home.
tho old hackneyed songs and jokes.
Fklix Martinkz.
Men leel young again when they
The Democrat will be glad to
hear the old songs and see tho fun hear from Mr. Martinez on this sub
and frolic of their boyhood days. ject, and give him the benefit of its
Something impels them to join in the columns to set himself right in any
children' games sometimes, which respect in which he has been wrongthey would do oftener if a proper re- ed. Editor Democrat.
spect for the dignity of manhood did
Judge Rhea, of Bristol, Tenn., has
not restrain them. Yet we should
of
us
rob
Jordan, a murderer, free. Great
set
to
dignity
never allow oar
is felt over the matter.
indignation
our pleasure.

A. KRANICH,

b

J. H. STEARNS,
THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.

Plunk,

-

MARES BROS., - Props.

Wleg-Hnd-

eic'nilirtrco Jewelry

Wlo-(ran-

FITEES.

m.nilf.MltPAM n t fltiA rVitmoi.
Sheet Iron Wares. OiHoe la rear of SkaUng
Klnk.

FORT,

-

Attorneys at Law

W.

one-hal-

BAASCZZ,

e

o

Jivery and Jjchane

JUiy, A. U.

IH'.r- -'.

F.' H. Shultz
Renter

$koe

)ealer

Feed

&

Sale Stable.

Good rigs and saddle horses always In.

Hard and Soft Coal.
Sixth St., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Has a new stock of ladies', children's
and gouts' Fine Shoes.

The Latest Styles and Lowest Prices

NEW ORLEANS
Barber Sliop.

ELI GREEN
Has constantly on hand the finest
sortment of MEAT to be
fonnd in the city.

as-

Wanted, all tho ladies in Las VeMEAT MARKET:
gas to know that I will make a spe
cialty, for the next 10 days, of sharp SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA
ening all kinds of scissors; also razor
honing. Tho cheapest of any shop
in the city for cash. Work guaran
ED.
teed or no charges.
G. It. WILSON, Prop.
Contractor
Cth. St., orr. San Miguel J?ank.

WISE,

Asssses's Nonas.
To tho creditors and all purl Irs Interested In

or having any claim or demand against the estate, properly, elfects and tilings of Mrs. J. E.
hhodes, assigned to me in trust for the benefit
of creditors by tho deed of assignment of the
said Mrs. J. K. Hhodes, dated tlio Hth day of
January, iv.; iukc notice that on .Monday, tho
1Mb day of July. A. I. 1W. und for three con
secutive days Immediately thereafter, I, Al- ireu it. uoiiiiiiis, U said assignee, will no present
in person from o'clock a.m. to 8 o'clock p.m.,
on each of said days, at the placo rocontly occupied as a Ktoro and place of business by said
Mrs. J. K. Hhodes, situated on Sixth street,
post oilice building. In the town of East Las
Vegas. In tbo county of Sun Mnrticl and terri
tory of New Mexico, and I will then und there
receive and proceed publicly to ttiljust and
allow all accounts, claims and demands uirainst
said estate, ellects and property of said assign
or, assigned to mo us utoresaid; nnd you and
each of you are hereby notillcd to then and
there present to me, as such assignor ns aforesaid for adjustment and allowance, all claims
and demands, with tho nature und amount
thereof, which you or uny of you thou have
against the estate, property and elfects of said
assignor, us otherwise you may bo precluded
from any benefit from said estate, property
AL,MlfcU XI. llOIIIIINS,
HUU VUUUIb,
Assignee.
W, B.BcNKcn,
Attorney for Assignee.
Dated East Las Vegas. N. M., June 9, 1W3.

&

AlaA

FIIiAXl AEEYTIA,

x

Edward

k fa

The Star Saloon

Notice Is hereby flven that the iindersitrnelT,
Wm. (I Ileydon, who wns heretofore, on tho
11th day of April, A. D. 1MB, appointed special
master by the district court of the fourth
Judicial district, sitting- In the county of Sun
The finest brands of Wines,
Miffurl, In a certain cause pending- before tho
said court, whorln t'lirlfiinn Wlcgand was
Whiskies and Cigars always
Siplaintlir and Mrs Annie Hulierty, Annie
kept in stock.
mon and Kilwin Simon, her husband, William
lluberty and Minnio Hulierty, heirs at law of
Henry lluberty, deceased, woro defendants,
Opposite First National Bank.
being- cause No. 4.0VI, on the ehnncery side of
the docket of said court, to make sale of the
hereinafter described real estate and premises under an order and dcereo for the sale
of the same, made and tiled In said causo on
the fc'ith day of April, A. U. IMfi, and duly re
corded In tho oftluoof the clerk of said court,
to recover to tho complalnunt In said causo.
tho sum of two thousand
Christian
and eltrlity-sidollars and forty cents, with
Interest thereon at tho rule of twelvo per
cent per nnmiin from tlio loth day of April,
1W, until paid, and the costs of said suit, beiManufacturer of
ng- tho amount of tho judgment in said cause
rendered In favor of said complainant, I'hrt
tlan Wleirand, and .Against euid defendants,
tho said heirs at law of Henry lluberty,
on two certain promissory notes of the
s:iid Henry lluberty, decened, ono In favor of
("has. W. Wright and itlirned to Christian
d
Wleirand. and one in favor of Christian
All kinds of watch repairing done
and secured by two certain lunrtgnu-.Mrs.
tint,
deeds of the said defend
Annie lluber
ty and said Henry lluberty,
on tho on short notice. Have also procured
ncrclnartor tleserllien real estate anil prenv
3", and sued on In the aforementioned causo, the services of a good watch maker.
Now. therefore. I. tho undersiirned niu. G
Hoydon, special master as aforesaid, to mako
sale of said premises in stiid order of salo All work warranted for ono year
and mortgage described, and being1 the same
premises hereinafter set out and described,
BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
and to curry Into force und cll'cct tho said or
der nnd decree of tlio said district court In New Mexico
said cause niado. I will. on the zin dav of July,
A. D. lH!r between the hours of 10 o'clock and
12 o'clock n. m. of said day, at the east front
door of mo court nouso ror tlio county or San
Miguel and territory of New Mexico, In the
town of Las Vegas in snid county, oiler for LONG- &
SAie and sou at public auction to tno Highest
and best bidder for cui-- tho hereinafter de
scribed real estate and premises, to wit:
All that certain lot or parcel of land lying-anbeing situated In the county of San Miguel
and territory of New Mexico nnd the town of
L,as v cgas, described us loiiows, to wit:
Wyman Block,
Ileglnning at n point on the south line of Con
(7."o feet from the
ter street, and seventy-liv- e
(7)
northwest corner of block number seven
of
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
isast ias v cgas aroresatu; tneiico running in
a southerly direction on a lino parallel with
the east line of Grand nvcnuo, ono hundred
(UK) feet, to an alley; thence In
and thirty-fiv- e
a westerly direction on the south lino of said
f
(lUS) feet; thenoo in
alley twelvo and
a northerly direction, on a line parallel with
lino
the cast
of Grand avenue, one hundred
(i:i&) feet to a point on tbo south
and thirty-livline of Center street, and thence In an easterly
direction on tho said south line of Center THE LAS
VEGAS BAKERY.
street twelve nnd one-hiIW; feet to tho
place of beginning; being tlio can half of lot
IHJ
a
number three
of
subdivision of lots
twenry-ninthirty .:0, thirty-on- e
ill,
thirty-twICI, thirty-thre- e
and thirty-fou- r
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA.
IM In aforesaid block number seven 171.
Tho said master at said salo will offer for
sale and sell all right title and Interest of the
snid defendants to said causo above named, Bread, Cakes and Pies. Orders delivered v
held, owned, claimed or possessed by them or
every part of olty.
either of them, on tho lth day of July, A. D.
1887, In or to tlio aforcdcsorihi'd premises or
real estate, or since acquired by said defendants; and the said master will execute and deliver proper deeds of conveyance to the pur
EAST LAS VEGAS
chaser or purchasers or said real estato ana
premises ut the aulo theroof.unou the navment
of tho purchase price bid for same In accordance with tho terms of said decree and order
of sale of said property.
Vm. Q. Haydok,
Snecial Master.
Dated at Las Vegas, N. M., this 8th day of
ASSOCIATION,

reu-ula-

-

tised."

Spring Chickens,

No. 29.

Master's Sale of Real Estate.

GEDMIA ED1T02S.

LAS-VEQA- S,

ttorney

'to::.:::;; mm,
N. SI.

(jounclor at Jaw

Plans and estimates furnished
application.

Shops on Douglas

on

Ave.

E 2. GREEN
House.signitlOrnamental

PAINTER.
Paper Hanging and Dec
orating a Specialty.
Kalsomiminfif, Graining, Glazing, etc.
Order from the oountry promptly
tended to.
8HO

at-

ON BltlDQK MTUCCT, ON DOOH
MA9T Of OAJAL'9 MARmKH BHOP.

Notice of Publication
Praotlco In all Territorial Courts and Court
of Private LaudCluimsf Particular attention In
tbe
District
Court, County of San Mliruol, I
paid to land mutters before any of the Depart- Juiv if. a. n ism r
wenia auu iouris or ine I lined Mutes.
Lizzie K. Kudos
Reuben Kuhns.
TIlA MM
HnfAni1.nl
vr..i
.
.v,
IS
JUUIIB.
bereny notified tbat a suitihiuutii
In chancery
..... it. haa.
lipnn nnminaniiiul arainal
Kim ...
n ....... uiiu
in me uminn
eourt for I lie county of San Miiruel, territory
...
'w,uj miu uuuipiniiinm. lizzie .
Kuhns, for a divorce,
on the
eruel
and Inhuman treatment and for failure
to
i
silnnnrt Tliut unli... v.... u..t.....
your
entered
In suid suit on or
appearance
... iwiv tuu ui9. Mviiiutir ui Dupieiiioer. A.
W.I2. the same U lnir Monday, Septeinlier
5th,
m iravreii
jrij uoniCBSO IQereill Will
i "endured
you
M. A. Otbho, Clerk.
LOMO it Four, Solicitor, for complainant.
1

Eeatty's Pianos and

Oeoans.

Hon. Daniel F. Be'atty, the great
Organ and Piano man of Washington, N. J., is busier than ever. In
1870 Mr. I.eally left home a penni
less plow boy, and liy liis indomitawny up
ble will he has woikni)
wo as to sell so far iifsirly 100,000 of
Be ally s
ihhos nmj Organs Kiuce
Ni'lliiiiL! cernirf to dishearten
1870.
I. ml in his way, that
him; oht;u-lewould have h rcrkt-any ordinary
man forever, he linns to au. advertisement nnd comes nut of it brighter
than ever. His inslninients are in
use everywhere.' We are informed
that during the next ten years ho intends to sell 200,000 more of his
make: that means a business of 120,- 000,000 if we average them at $100
each. It is already the largest busi
ness of iU kind in existence. Read
his advertisement.
I

Studebaker Wagons,

1

1

l.

.'--

i

1

DailyStageLine
FEOM

Cirri!!::
Fob

Silk by

Hartman Weil,
&,

.

Bridgo Street, E.ao Vefjaa, IT. M

t.

Sua

Pdw,

By way of Dolores and Golden.
Accommodations First Class.

0, W. FULLEl., Manager.

